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Celebrating Music in our Schools

Los Alamitos Elementary school combined choirs perform “Music is Always There”

Oak Middle School Showstars with their performance of “Come Alive”
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Celebrating Music in Our Schools
It’s no secret that Los Alamitos Unified
is passionate about bringing our schools
and community together to showcase the
incredible talents of our students. As a school
district, we host many different events
throughout the year that celebrate athletics,
academics, activities and the arts. However,
due to restrictions from the pandemic, many
Dr. Andrew
had to be postponed or held virtually. It is
Pulver
with great joy that we were able to welcome
Superintendent
back — in-person — our All-District Choral
Festival.
Held this year at the Track and Field Complex at Los
Alamitos High School, the annual event brings choirs from
every Los Alamitos Unified school together for one night a
year to share the same stage and the gift of music with our
community. The festival’s history dates back over 38 years
ago when elementary music teachers began the celebration
of music in our schools and brought the music community
together to highlight the talents of our students.
Featuring performances from choir students in fourth
through twelfth grade, this year’s program began with a
beautiful rendition of “Gaudeamus Hodie” (Let us Rejoice
Today) sung by our elementary and middle school choirs.
Choirs from Oak and McAuliffe Middle Schools took the

Combined elementary, middle and high school boys choirs,
grades 4 through 12, perform together at the All-District Choral Festival

stage and dazzled guests by singing classic songs like
“American Pie,” “Johnny B. Goode,” and “Walking on
Sunshine.” And last but certainly not least, our awardwinning Los Alamitos High School Show Choirs —
Connexion, Axcent, Xtreme, Xquisite, Soundtrax and
Sound FX — proved to attendees why they’ve been named
Grand Champions over 175 times, including 10 National
Grand Championship titles. The evening concluded with all
choirs coming together to perform one final performance of
the song “Put a Little Love in Your Heart.”
We are so fortunate to have
a music department faculty
made up of diverse educational
backgrounds, repertoires,
and talents who lead students
to their highest level of
potential. We are equally as
fortunate to have a supportive
community made up of our
Board of Education, parents
and guardians that continue
to motivate and support our
students as well as volunteer so
much of their personal time to
Los Alamitos High School Xquisite Show Choir Performs “Champion” at the All-District Choral Festival
champion our choral programs.
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Dr. Pulver begins this issue on
page 2 with his message about Music
in Our Schools. It is wonderful to
see the joyful pictures of students
performing in the Choral Festival.
Throughout this issue you will
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MemorialCare Miller Children’s & Women’s Hospital Long Beach

Could Your Child Need Ear Tubes?

Ear infections are common for children
6-months-old to 8-years-old and may be the
result of a bad “cold” that has progressed,
family genetics, or poor ventilation in the ear.
For children who have chronic ear
infections, tend to retain fluid in the
middle ear, or have chronic fluid build-up
in the middle ear – “ear tubes” may be
Nina Yoshpe,
recommended. Ear tubes are small cylinders
M.D.,
medical director, that are surgically implanted that allow
pediatric
air to flow in and out of the middle ear,
otolaryngology, which prevents the development of negative
MemorialCare
Miller Children’s & pressure, as well as fluid-build up.
Ear tube surgery, or tympanostomy
Women’s Hospital
Long Beach
tube insertion surgery, is the most common
childhood surgery in the U.S. It’s important
to have this type of surgery performed by
pediatric otolaryngologists at children’s
hospitals, like MemorialCare Miller Children’s & Women’s
Hospital Long Beach, who receive extended training in
order to make the decision to operate on growing and
developing bodies.

But not every child with an ear infection is
recommended ear tube placement. So how do you know
when to ask your doctor about ear tubes?
• Your child has three or more ear infections within
six months, and retains fluid in their ear between 		
infections.
• Your child has suffered hearing loss caused by 		
persistent build-up of fluid in the middle ear.
• Your child has a collapsed ear drum, which can
erode the bones in the ear.

Speak to your pediatrician if your child is experiencing
chronic ear infections to prevent potential hearing loss in
your child.

2801 Atlantic Ave., Long Beach, CA 90806
800-MEMORIAL (636-6742) • millerchildrens.org
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Orange County Department of Education
College and Career Preparatory Academy

Where can young adults turn if they’ve
aged out of the public school system without
a high school diploma?
OCDE’s College and Career Preparatory
Academy offers a path to move forward.
Established in 2015, CCPA is a first of
its kind in Orange County. It’s a free public
charter school that offers a blend of online
Dr. Al Mijares
courses, independent study and small-group
Superintendent
instruction specifically for students ages 18
to 25 who have yet to complete their high school graduation
requirements.
Many of these students have already entered the
workforce, and some have children at home. For most,
flexibility is crucial.
Students who enroll at CCPA have the opportunity to
create customized schedules while taking advantage of a
variety of supports including counselor sessions, remote
learning, tutoring and peer activities.
“At CCPA, we want students to succeed and move
forward with the next steps in their life, whether that is
college, a career or a training program,” Principal Dave
Connor said. “This program was developed to help students
who’ve lost their way, and we couldn’t be more proud of the
nearly 750 students who’ve graduated from the academy.”

Many of CCPA’s incoming students are behind in credits
and performed below grade-level at their last school. Yet
nearly half of the academy’s graduates go on to attend
community college or enroll in a career technical education
training program.
In fact, CCPA builds relationships with community
colleges, community-based organizations and potential
employers to provide students with a robust network of
support. One example is a partnership with the California
Jobs ChalleNGe. Sponsored by the National Guard, the
program provides career technical education training
and career readiness skills, which are keys to meaningful
employment.
Of course, it’s one thing to talk about how CCPA fills
a niche in Orange County. But it’s another to attend the
academy’s heartwarming graduation ceremonies. These
moments reveal the true impact on students and families
who have taken diverse educational journeys, only to
discover fresh starts and bright futures.
Young adults seeking to earn their high school diplomas
can enroll at CCPA year-round. For information or to
register, visit freeccpa.com or call 714-796-8795.

200 Kalmus Drive, Costa Mesa CA 92628 • 714/966-4000 • www.ocde.us

RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
Rockview Family Farms proudly serves schools
throughout Southern California. Choosing local means
fresh, delicious, and nutritious milk for your family!
Dairy and dairy-free options now at a store near you.

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®
Insurance: Auto • Home • Business • Property • Life

Eric Lenahan
License CA-0E82406

(562) 598-2488

1066 Bolsa Ave., Seal Beach, CA 90740-6211
(located in the Seal Beach Center - Main St. & PCH)

www.ericlenahan.com
Third Generation Seal Beach Resident

Covering the Los Alamitos Unified School District

www.RockviewFarms.com
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Hopkinson Elementary
12582 Kensington Rd., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 562/799-4500 • hopkinson.losal.org

Huskies love STEAM!
The world is constantly evolving, at
Hopkinson, we are preparing our Huskies
to succeed in our ever changing world! The
infusion of collaboration, communication,
creativity, and critical thinking skills arm our
students for success in a rapidly changing
global
Evelyn Garcia
society. We
Principal
continuously
seek out experiences
to support the rigorous
instruction in our
classrooms. On Friday
March 25th, Los Alamitos
High School’s Growing Up
STEM hosted a Hands-On
Science night for our kids
TK through 5th Grade.
Our Huskies had a blast
diving into hands on
science projects. Over 150
Huskies joined in on the
fun.

This event inspires kids to engage in STEM and
recognize how fun and cool science can be. It is beautiful
to see Husky Alums coming back to teach their younger
peers. Providing hands-on, inquiry- based learning
experiences that incorporate science process skills and the
scientific method fosters the love of science and learning
for our Huskies.

Lee Elementary
11481 Foster Rd., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 562/799-4540 • lee.losal.org

Running Start for Reading
Our first grade reading
challenge called Running
Start is off to a great start!
All first graders participate
in our motivating, reading
competition to earn “PAWS”
and to celebrate reading.
Amy Vento
Students work towards a goal
Principal
of reading 75 books, though
many Leos far surpass this goal! Students
are awarded PAWS for every completed
book. PAWS are proudly displayed on our
classroom windows to remind our school
that our first graders are SUPER READERS.
Student celebrations occur every day as
classes add up their daily PAW counts. Our
first graders encourage one another and
root for each other as their PAW counts
grow. After one month, the grade level
holds a celebration to recognize our Leos’
perseverance, reading growth, and increased
love of reading. Congratulations to our
SUPER READERS!
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1st Grade Student proudly displaying her earned PAWS.

Los Alamitos Elementary
10862 Bloomfield St., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 562/799-4700 • lae.losal.org

Big Orange Box Surprise
LAE has just finished our annual Reading
Challenge. While we did not have this
fundraiser last year, this year the students
welcomed back B.O.B. (Big Orange Box)
and did a fantastic job. The students learned
about the
importance of
Gary Willems
reading and
Principal
focused on
reading for the entire month.
Over half of our TIGERS
completed Bingo Cards
that had different reading
challenges. Not only did
students focus on reading
success, they also donated
invaluable funds to move LAE
forward. Our TIGERS raised
over $29,000. To celebrate
beating our goal of $20,000,
we opened B.O.B. and had
a special surprise from the
Wizard of Oz! Minus prizes,

all funds will be used at LAE to buy new playground
equipment, PE equipment, and to run our Reading
Intervention Lab until the end of May. We are very thankful
that our community focused on reading and raised the
needed funds to help us impact COVID related learning
loss. LAE is The Place to Be!

Los Alamitos High School
3591 W. Cerritos Ave., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 562/799-4780 • lahs.losal.org

Student Life is Back!

Christiana Kraus
Principal

After months of reinventing campus
activities, Griffin students were treated to a
couple of blasts from the past in the form of
Winter Formal and Griffin Games. The two
ASB-organized events provided students the
opportunity for some much-deserved fun.
Winter Formal cascaded the outdoor gardens
at the Los Angeles Natural History Museum

that featured Karaoke, neon-lighted ping pong and air
hockey, and an epic dance floor where music reverberated
off the whale skeleton above. Griffin Games, a week-long
friendly competition highlighted by dress-up days and
daily contests where students would earn points for their
respective teams, culminating in a fun-filled field day.
Students ran through inflatable obstacle courses, safely
jousted classmates American Gladiator style, and played
dodge ball, all with live music from a DJ. The events took
months to plan but were worth every effort to see students
smiling and interacting again.
Covering the Los Alamitos Unified School District
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McAuliffe Middle School
4112 W. Cerritos Ave., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 714/816-3320 • mcauliffe.losal.org

4th Annual
Film Festival!
One of our new(er)
traditions at McAuliffe
is the annual film
festival, showcasing
original student films
from students at all
Dr. Ryan
grade levels. This year,
Weiss-Wright
Principal
McAuliffe debuted over
50 submissions, from
over 150 students creating films that
fit the theme: Tell Me a Story. Films
ranged from comedy to drama, stop
motion to live acting, and lots of
animation! It is always exciting to see
what our students have created!
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McGaugh Elementary
1698 Bolsa Ave., Seal Beach, CA 90740 • 562/799-4560 • mcgaugh.losal.org

Traditions
At McGaugh
Elementary School,
we love our traditions!
And our educational
community couldn’t
be more excited
Dr. Issaic Gates and proud to have
continued possibly
Principal
the longest-running
tradition in Los Alamitos Unified
School District, McGaugh’s Pageant
of the Arts! Last year, due to the
pandemic, the Pageant had a
one-year hiatus. This year’s 39th
Pageant ran from April 1, 2022 to
April 2, 2022, and this featured
Howard University graduate and
American artist Lois Mailou Jones.
The Pageant of the Arts was a true
Bazar Du Quai, Port Au Prince, Haiti,” oil on canvas, 1961 By Lois Mailou Jones
work of art. Under the direction of
the incompatible Mrs. Lesie Obert
students and staff worked hard all year all, painting,
(3rd Grade Teacher) Pageant, it was supported by teachers
drawing, singing, and dancing. The value of Arts and
and staff and current and past pageant performers. Our
traditions brought this incredible production to life!

Oak Middle School
10821 Oak St., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 562/799-4740 • oak.losal.org

Digital Art at
Oak Middle School
We are excited to announce
that Oak Middle School visual
art has now added a digital
component to the array of art
techniques taught throughout
Erin Kominsky the year. Thanks to a generous
grant, our Advanced Art
Principal
students, under the direction
of Mrs. Harbour, now have access to ipads
and ipencils that allows us to teach a familiar
subject in a new way. The use of technology
in art allows students a special opportunity to
engage in visual art with the touch of a screen.
With the use of Procreate software, students
utilize ipencils to practice depth, perspective,
balance, composition and so much more. While
we still make traditional art our priority, the
added instruction of digital techniques is a
great enhancer to our already robust program.
We have found that digital art helps to build
confidence. We are grateful to our amazing art
instructor and this new resource.
Covering the Los Alamitos Unified School District
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Rossmoor Elementary
3272 Shakespeare Dr., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 562/799-4520 • rossmoor.losal.org

Our Knights Explore Sacramento
Each year our Knights in the fourth grade
look forward to attending our school’s annual
Sacramento field trip. Unfortunately, due to
the pandemic, we were not able to attend
last year. This year we worked hard to fund
raise so that all of our fourth- and fifthgrade Knights would have the opportunity
Amy Coltey
to attend this incredible field trip during the
Principal
month of March.
As we eagerly exited the plane and climbed into the bus,
our trip leaders explained the many facets of California
history as the students traveled back in time. We started
our trip visiting the California State Capitol before heading
over to the California State Railroad Museum, where
students discovered the impact that the Transcontinental
Railroad had on California and the nation. Our Knights also
visited Marshall Park, where the first gold was discovered
in California.
The group was eager to pan for gold on the America
River, and they even received a vial and a pouch to store
the gems they found. One of the highlights was visiting
a mountain man, Tall Steve, who described the life of
trappers and guides during the Gold Rush. The students
passed around the skins from animals that were part of a
trapper’s life, and also learned about the tools they used.
An all-time favorite each year is when Tall Steve teaches
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the children how to throw a hatchet, and how he loads and
shoots a musket rifle!
Overall, the trip was a great success for our Knights!
Many parents attended as chaperones, and we were all so
thankful that our Knights were able to experience the trip
in person this year. It is one thing to learn about history
in your classroom, but it becomes especially magical
when what you learn comes to life, and you get to walk in
the footsteps of the most important figures in California
History!

Weaver Elementary
11872 Wembley Rd., Los Alamitos, CA 90720 • 562/799-4580 • weaver.losal.org

Congratulations
Nina Huh
One of the goals
for our students at
Weaver is to be willing
to put themselves
out there and take a
Dr. Todd Schmidt risk. We encourage
our students to
Principal
develop the poise and
confidence in their talents and their
passions. Sometimes, that can mean
creating a piece of art for a show or
submitting a poem or an essay for a
contest.

We are so proud that one of our fifth grade
students, Nina Huh, was recently honored for her
haiku submission in the 18th Annual National
Haiku Program competition for fifth and sixth
grade students. Out of over 1200 submissions,
Nina’s was given first place with a $100 cash prize!
Here is her haiku:
ashes in the breeze/
flames beneath the darkened night/
light collides with dark
Congratulations, Nina, for not only
representing Weaver so beautifully but for
demonstrating the courage and fortitude to accept
a challenge and believe in yourself! You are a
shining example of that #WeAreWeaver spirit!

Musical String Instruments Word Search Contest
Rules! One word in the list is NOT in the word search.
When you have completed the word search, one word will be left and that word you
email to: Kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com (Please put in the subject line)
Entries must be received by May 15, 2022
From the correct entries one name will be drawn to win
a $20 gift certificate redeemable at Barnes & Noble.
BALALAIKA

LYRE

BANJO

MANDOLIN

BASS VIOL

ORGAN

CELLO

PIANO

CLAVICHORD

SITAR

CONTRABASS

UKULELE

DULCIMER

VIOLA

GUITAR

VIOLIN

HARPSICHORD

ZITHER

LUTE

Covering the Los Alamitos Unified School District
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Los Alamitos-Rossmoor Branch Library
12700 Montecito Rd., Seal Beach CA 90740 • 562/430-1048 • www.ocpl.org

Lego Club starting April
on Saturdays @2pm
Children of all ages can stop by for our
weekly LEGO club. Build on your own or in a
team, all LEGO’s will be provided. We’ll even
have big blocks for our smallest builders.
Cassandra
Sargent
Branch Manager

Egg Decorating Drop-in

Thursday, Apr 14
Session one: 11:00am – 1:00pm
Session two: 4:00pm – 6:00pm
Drop in to decorate eggs with colors, stickers, and other
assorted decorations. Bring your own hard-boiled eggs and
egg holder. Library will provide supplies and clean up!
Ages 4-12.

Teen Advisory Group (TAG)
Tuesday, April 19 at 4:30pm
Open to ages 13-18, teens can get volunteer hours by
attending these monthly meetings. We will brainstorm
teen programs, activities you want to see at the library, and
anything else that interests you. Check with the Service Desk
for a volunteer application if you’re not already a volunteer.
Contact savannah.feiner@occr.ocgov.com with any questions.

Poetry Speaks
Celebrating National Poetry Month
Wednesday, April 6 at 6pm
A Poetry Reading with the OC Youth Poet Laureate
Join us for the first event in our Poetry Speaks Reading
Series, with Orange County’s first Youth Poet Laureate,
Tina Mai, and Honorable Mention, Ariyah Nichol Brown.
Listen to the poets read their work, talk about what
inspires them, and answer questions about their experience
with LibroMobile’s Youth Poet Laureate Program.
To get the Zoom link, email readoc@occr.ocgov.com.

Spring into Reading Challenge
March 1 — April 30
Enjoy the beautiful weather with good books this Spring!
Earn badges by reading and completing activities.
https://ocpl.beanstack.org/reader365

Hours: Monday - Thursday 10:00am – 7:00pm
Saturday 9:00am – 5:00pm

Summertime Fun in Los Alamitos!
Contract Classes

Volunteer Program

Preschool Program

Specialty Camps

Summer Parks Program
(June 13 - August 19)

Summer Day Camp
(June 13 - August 19)

562-430-1073

www.cityoflosalamitos.org/recreation
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Youth Sports

Parent To Parent
Activities Away from Technology
Q. My 10-year-old son only wants to stay
indoors, play video games and eat chips
and the like. He doesn’t like sports. I’m
trying to get him outdoors and moving but
he complains about the heat. Any ideas on
how to get him away from becoming a couch
potato and away from the TV?
Jodie Lynn
A. There are plenty of programs that your
son might like such as swimming, drawing, painting, camping,
making pottery, volunteering at a pet shelter, cooking,
graphic design for kids, etc. The whole idea is to get him into
a scheduled activity three to five days a week. Some of the
facilities where the activities take place have lunch served to
the kids. It’s usually a pretty healthy one at that. They should
give you a weekly copy of them. If not, ask for one. Some
programs allow kids to bring their lunch. This means that he
will be eating less of the bad things and more of the good. He
might even decide that eating fruit is a good break from chips.
If your son can find something he likes and can participate in
it with a friend, he’ll be more willing to stick with it, especially
if there’s no pressure to be a super star. This will also give him
less time to play video games or to watch TV.
Jodie Lynn is an award winning, internationally syndicated family/
health and education columnist and best selling author.
www.ParentToParent.com

Positive Parenting
Are You Disconnected?
This is one of the most difficult times there
has ever been to be a parent. The extreme
use of media and extended challenges of the
pandemic have changed our children; thus,
the way they need to be parented. And some
needs of children never change.
Sandy Spurgeon
All children need to feel connected. Can
McDaniel
you see the difference between, “You’re
a good friend!” And “I really needed someone to talk to
last night, thanks for being there.” Instead of talking at
children, talk to them; look into their eyes, be with them
and listen. Since children often require constant attention,
it is totally appropriate to say, “I want to hear what you have
to say, and (cooking) needs my full attention right now. I’m
turning the timer for 15 minutes. When you hear it ring,
come and I will listen!”
Read to your children every night. Eat dinner together
as a family. Play games together. Go on outings together.
Don’t talk on your cell phone in the car, talk to them. This
precious time of being the architect of a child’s life is very
short. There are no re-runs in the parenting game; connect
with your children so they feel valued and appreciated.
Sandy Spurgeon McDaniel is an author, taught school, raised two children,
worked as a consultant to schools and has worked with children and
families for 52 years. Sandy now lives in Meridian, Idaho. ParentingSOS.com.
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Violin • Voice • Guitar • Piano • Rock Band • Woodwinds • Drums
Online Lessons
Ages 3+
Keyboard for Kids
Available!
Jazz, Orchestra & Show Choir Preparation
Quality School Instrument Rentals & Sales
Rent with an Option to Buy
Music Professionals with Degrees
Private, Semi-private & Group Lessons

Free MusiC LessOn! Schedule one today! (562) 596-1287
New students only. Not valid with other coupons

10900 Los Alamitos Blvd, Ste. 203, Los Alamitos (corner of Florista & Pine)
Email: appliedmusicstudio@gmail.com

Sandra’s TLC Child Care
Licensed Loving Child Care • 6 Weeks and Older

Learn about
FR EE
World History
Enjoy!
US History
Histor y B
uffs
Videos • Art • Music
Teacher s
Students
Study Habits

HistoryDepot.com
Covering the Los Alamitos Unified School District

Monday to Friday • Evenings • 24 Hours
• Pre-School / Toddler Programs
• Fun Home with Large Play Yard
• Nutritious Meals & Snacks

Call Sandra (562) 756-1750

www.SandrasTLC.com

Excellent References

License # 304311437
Member OC Child Care Assoc.
April / May 2022
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2 Hours Unlimited
• 2 hours Unlimited Use of
Go-Karts, Bumper Boats,
Disk'O Thrill Ride, Kiddie Train
• 1 Game of Miniature Golf

All Park Pass

Go at your own pace!
• 1 Game of Mini Golf
• 4 Rides of your choice

......

• 10 Arcade Tokens
*Minimum of 10 people & reservations required.

*Minimum of 10 people &
reservations required.

.....

Weekday Mania

(Choose 1 Day Monday-Friday)

Sampler

• 1 Game of Mini Golf
• 1 Ride of your choice

......

*Minimum of 10 people &
reservations required.

� I 8.60*;ach

**Plus pizza delivery charge
**(minimum of 100 people, deposit and
advance reservations required)

• 2 Hours Unlimited Use of
Go-Karts, Bumper Boats,
Disk'O Thrill Ride, Kiddie Train
• 10 Arcade Tokens
• 1 Game of Miniature Golf
• 2 Pizza Slices (Pepperoni or Cheese)
• 12oz Soda
This offer expires 12-31-22.

•
•
•
•
•

Pizza Bash

Golf Fun Pack

1 Game of Mini Golf
• 1 Game of Mini Golf
2 Pizza Slices (Pepperoni or Cheese)
• 1 Small Soft Drink
Small Soft Drink
Ice Cream Cup
• 1 Ice Cream Cup
1 Kiddie Train or 10 Tokens
*Minimum of 10 people,
deposit & advance
reservations required.
*Plus pizza delivery
charge.

*Minimum of 10 people
& advance reservations
required.

• Great prices
• Reservations are easy
• Check-in is a snap
• Picnic facilities available
(Catering available too!)
• We accept purchase orders
• Great for company picnics,
parties, meetings & more

(plfN•C)�•

pa;;muo,1w2r1

Call for reservations:

562-864-7706

Online: www.golfnstuff.com
10555 E. Firestone Blvd.
Norwalk, CA 90650
Ride Height Requirements:
Go-Karts (56"+)
Bumper Boats (48"+)
Disk'O Thrill (48"+)

3 Hours Unlimited

• 3 Hours Unlimited Use
of All Rides and
Miniature Golf
• 10 Arcade Tokens

PIZZA MEGA BLAST

• 2 Hours Unlimited Use
of All Rides & Mini Golf

• 2 Pizza Slices (Pepperoni or Cheese)
• 12oz Soda & Ice Cream Cup
*Minimum of 10 people & reservations required. • 1 O Arcade Tokens
Groups of 50+
only $23.00 pp.

*Minimum of 10 people,
deposit & advance
reservations required.
*Plus pizza delivery
charge.

All prices require advance reservations (at least 24 hrs). Prices subject to change. Attractions subject to closure without notice. Food must be pre-ordered & paid in advance.

n �@JM� ��� [9)®[f<ID U@(Q]@� �@�
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□

2 Horas llimitadas

All Park Pass

Juege a su propio ritmo
• 18 hoyos de Mini Golf
• 4 atracciones de su elecci6n
*Minima de 10 persanas
se requiere reservaci6n

A•

• 2 horas llimitadas en los Carros
de Carrera, Barcos de Choque,
Disk'O Thrill y El Trenecito
• Un juego de Mini Golf
• 1 O fichas

••

*Minima de 10 personas
se requiere reservaci6n

□

• Diversion para todas las edades
• Excelente para escuelas,
iglesias, clubs, organizaciones
equipos y companias

• Area de Patio disponible
• Area interior para juntas
y fiestas
• Paquetes con comida y
banquetes disponible

Especial En Un
Dia De La Semana
(Elija 1 Dia Lunes-Viernes)

Sampler

• 18 hoyos de Mini Golf
• 1 atracci6n de su elecci6n
*Minima de 10 persanas
se requiere reservaci6n

A•

•

�,8.60*;p.

Llame para reservar:

**Se cobra por el envio de pizza.
**{Minimo de 100 personas se requiere
reservaci6n y deposito)

• 2 horas llimitadas en los Carros
de Carrera, Barcos de Choque,
Disk'O Thrill y El Trenecito
• 10 Fichas
• 1 juego de Mini Golf
• 2 pedazos de pizza (Pepperoni o Queso)
• 1 refresco de 12 oz
Esta Oferta Se Termina 12-31-22.

Fiesta de Pizza

Golf Fun Pack

• 1 Juego de Mini Golf
• 1 Juego de Mini Golf
• 1 Pase al Trenecito o 10 Fichas
Cada Persona recibe: • 1 Refresco
• 2 Pedazos de Pizza (Pepperoni a Queso) • 1 Helado
• 1 Refresco y Helado
Minima de 10 personas
e requiere reservaci6n
y deposito.

e cobra por el envio de pizza

inimo de 10 personas
e requiere reservaci6n

562-864-7706

www.golfnstuff.com
10555 E. Firestone Blvd.
Norwalk, CA 90650
Requesitos de altura:
Carros de Carrera (56"+)
Barcos de Choque (48"+)
Disk'O Thrill (48"+)

3 Horas llimitadas

PIZZA MEGA BLAST

• 3 horas de uso llimitado • 2 horas llimitadas de
todas las attracciones
de todas las attracciones
y
un juego de golf
mas un juego de Mini Golf
• 2 pedazos de pizza (Pepperoni o Queso),
• 1 O fichas
1 refresco y helado
*Minima de 10 personas se requiere • 1 O fichas
reservaci6n.
Grupos 50+ solo
pagan $23.00 pp

*Minima de 10
personas se requiere
reservaci6n y deposito

Se cobra por el envio de pizza.

*Todos los paquetes requieren reservaciones por adelantado (por lo menos 24 hrs). Precios sujetos a cambio. Atracciones objeto de un cierre sin previo aviso.
Comida debe ser ordenado y pagado por adelantado

Grandma,
Why Do
You Have
Cracks
In Your
Face?

By Kay Coop
Illustrated by Melanie Florio

NOW AVAILABLE ON
AMAZON &
BARNES AND NOBLE
Grandma, Why Do You Have Cracks In Your
Face? Is a question many grandmothers
have heard from their grandchildren.
When a grandchild finds her beautiful
lost doll, she understands beauty is
more than skin deep.

